High frequency of GJB2 mutation W24X among Slovak Romany (Gypsy) patients with non-syndromic hearing loss (NSHL).
Mutations in the GJB2 gene (connexin 26) represent a major cause of autosomal recessive non-syndromic hearing loss (NSHL) worldwide. In most Caucasian populations, the 35delG mutation in this gene was found to account for up to 50% of cases of the genetic non-syndromic childhood deafness. In populations of non-European ethnic background, other GJB2 gene mutations are occasionally common, e.g. 167delT in Ashkenazi Jews, R143W in Africaans and 235delC in Koreans. In this work, DNA samples from 54 unrelated NSHL patients from endogamous and inbred population of Slovak Roms (Gypsies) from Eastern Slovakia were screened for GJB2 mutations. The coding region of the GJB2 gene of patients was sequenced and mutations W24X, R127H, V153I, L90P and V37I were found. In Slovak Romany population, mutation W24X accounts for 23.2%, R127H for 19.4%, 35delG for 8.3%, V153I for 3.7%, L90P for 3.7% and V37I for 0.9% of screened chromosomes. As the W24X mutation was previously found in India and Pakistan, were from the European Romanies originate, it was brought by the European Romnanies from their Indian homeland. The carrier frequency of 35delG was estimated for Slovak non-Romany population to be 3.3%, and for Slovak Romany population to 0.88%. The carrier frequency of W24X varied in different Slovak Romany subpopulations from 0.0% up to 26.1%.